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Snoqualmie River Basin
Cedar River Basin
Green River Basin
White River Basin
Seattle Projects
Effectiveness Monitoring
Countywide Corridor Plan lm1

Countywide Miscellaneous
Subregional Opportunity Funr
Flood Reduction Grants
WRIA Grants

$11,960181
$13,328,687
$16,786,577
$1,079,358

($4,215,112)

$1,076,734
$0

$130,000
$5,738,670
$3,085,306

$23,807,489
$12,029,569
$29,513,881
$2,235,263
$4,995,995

$326,1 63

$142,610
$462,662

$12,079,766
$4,392,073

(706,277)
110,589

(827,e05)
100,000

43

35,067,392
25,468,845
45,472,552
3,414,621

780,926
1,402,897

142,610
592,662

17,818,436
7,477,379

14,658,594
12,471,379
24,240,873

1,989,187
1,550,000

702,778

382,600
5,879,852
3,161,211

9,598,805
13,360,453
35,235,873
7,887,849
6,173,738

B30,323

385,252
6,012,856
3,232,718

10,670,673
3,789,266
8,470,123
5,797,495

387,957
6,144,060
3,303,258

6,936,434
1,822,991

14,106,122
69,556

390,716
6,275,827
3,374,100

1,626,623
264,189

16,900,298
200,000

510,698
27,000,000

393,531
6,408,245
3,445,293

78,558,522
57,177,123

144,425,841
19,358,708
8,504,664
5,028,112

27,142,610
2,532,717

48,539,276
23,993,959

B13,940 767,476

Total
525 $Z 641

I (1,323,551)
1 17 166 174 7 5 81 235 231 960 869 518

,091 87,510,554 44,311,625 38,824,458 61,980,837 452,131
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King Gounty Flood Gontrol District

201 8 Reallocation Summary

July 25,2018
New Project

No. Title Basin

201E
Reallocation

Request Reallocation Notes
I WLFLO MILLER R RD RVTMNT 2016 REPAIR SF Skykomish ($187,192 Closeout
5 WLFLO SKYKOMISH LB UP 2016 REPAIR SF Skvkomish ($188,297) Closeout
8 WLFL1 428TH AVE SE BR FEASIBILITY Upper Snoq $36.280 Closeout; Underestimated final costs and over disappropriated in 2018 budqet.
10 WLFL1 MASON THRSN EXT 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq ($239,889) Cancelled. Landowner unwilling; larger solution deferred to Middle Fork Capital lnvestment Strateqy

13 WLFL1 NORMAN CREEK CULVERT Uoper Snoq $724,000

Replace two existing rusted out 48" Corrugated Metal Pipes on Norman Creek under 428th Ave SE with a new precast concrete
box culvert 59' long by 15' wide by 10' tall. The new culvert will reduce the time it takes to drain the flood waters off of private
property by increasing the capacity of the crossing.

16 WLFL1 REIF RD 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq ($219,516) Closeout.
'18 WLFLI REINIG RD RVTMNT 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoo ($700,000) Reduce excess appropriation in 2018; construction now scheduled for 2019
20 WLFLI SF SNO CORR EARLY ACTION Upper Snoq ($89.202) Cancelled. Per FCD Executive Committee this proiect is reprioritized to the lonq-term capital investment strateqv
21 WLFLI SF SNO CORRIDOR IMP Upper Snoq ($72,800) Closeout.
22 WLFLI SF SNO CORRIDOR PLAN Upper Snoq (s110.434) Closeout.
25 WLFL1 SHAKE MILL RB 2016 REPAIR Upper Snoq $141,601 Additional appropriation required in 2018.
30 WLFLI UPR SNO RES FLD MITIGTN Upper Snoq ($889.193) Reduce excess appropriation based on current rate of home elevations.
38 WLFL2 SE 1gTH WAY REVETMENT Lower Snoq $210,000 Additional expenditure authority requested based on construction bids and updated construction manaqem ent costs.
40 WLFL2 SE DAVID POWELL RD UPSTREAM Lower Snoq $150,000 Project planning faster than anticipated requiring additional appropriation this year. No chanqe in total cost
44 WLFL2 STOSSEL RB 2018 REPAIR Lower Snoq $850,000 New emergency repair project scheduled f or 2018 construction. Lonqer-term repair will be proposed in 2019 budqet.

45 WLFL2 TOLT PIPELINE PROTECTION Lower Snoq $1,302,952

Revised engineer's estimate higher than previous forecast based on additional wood jacks ballasted with large boulders,
additional bank armoring, as well as increased costs for underwater construction. Unused property will be surplused once the
project is complete; it is anticipated the sale will partially offset project costs.

47 WLFL3 FREW LEVEE 2016 REPAIR Tolt $108,360 Additional appropriation required to complete project. Damage more extensive than first detected
58 WLFL3 TOLT 2015 FLOOD REPAIRS Tolt ($700,000) Reduce excess appropriation
66 WLFL4 ALPINE MANOR NEIGHBORHOOD B( Raqinq ($832.947) Full appropriation not needed in 2018. No acquisitions identified for remainder of the year
73 WLFL5 SAMMAMISH R BANK REPAIRS Sammamish $10,589 Small increase required to complete construction in 2018.
87 WLFLT JAN ROAD NEIGHBORHOOD Cedar $95,326 Shift budget from Lower Jones Road to begin planning and predesign. Budget authority for acquisition is unchanged
89 WLFLT LOWER JONES ROAD NEIGHBORHC Cedar ($e5,326) Shift excess budget to Jan Road. Budqet authority for acquisitions is unchanqed
91 WLFLT MAY VLY. ISSQH HOBART INTRSCT Cedar $100,000 Contribution towards the preliminary design of the May Valley and lssaquah Hobart lntersection improvements.
99 WLFLS BRPS BLACK R PUMP STATION Green $17.257 Closeout
104 WLFLS DESIMONE USACE 2015 Green ($752.146\ Closeout; USACE costs less then forecasted
105 WLFLS DYKSTRA USACE 2015 Green (s98.710) Closeou USACE costs less then forecasted
111 WLFLS INTERIM SWIF IMPLEMENTATION Green $40,000 lncrease needed to complete work and submit final SWIF
112 WLFLS LOWER RUSSELL ACQ KENT Green $23,550 lncrease total appropriation to match newly signed ILA with Kent.

114 WLFLS LWR RUSSELL LEVEE SETBACK Green $6,000,000
lncrease in total project cost due to increased unit cost for excavation, along with an increase in cost from 30% design to 90%
design for flood walls and scour protection.

118 WLFLS REDDINGTON REACH SETBACK Green ($317.856) Closeout
119 WLFLS RUSSELL RD UPPER KENT Green $10,000 Small addition required to cover adminisistrative expenses of closing out ILA with Kent.
125 WLFLS TITUS PIT RWMNT 2018 REPAIR Green $250,000

128 WLFLS TUK-205 USACE GACO REPAIR Green ($6.000.000)
Reduce excess appropriation in current year; landowners unwilling to sell. USACE will pursue repair-in-place option with
floodwall rather than levee setback.

136 WLFLg SLIPPERY CREEK ACQ White $100,000 ,cquire vacant parcel on Slippery Creek alonq Chinook Pass Hwy 410
141 WLFLS SOUTH PARK PUMPSTATION Seattle $43 Minor adjustment to resolve negative carryover
158 Grand Total ($1.323.551)

New ect.
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King County Flood Control District

2018 - 2023 Six-Year CIP Project A,llocations + Carryover
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July 12, 2018
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PFPAIR SF Skvkomish FCD Cnnst s760 7SS s237 s60 {s334.4251 $s23 )30 {s1 87.1 92'. 91 62? co s0 s0 $0 $0 s762 At1
Damage to revetment. Very large rook rgmoved frcm r€velment, verlical banks and exposed subgrade in seveEl locations totaling
aoDroximatelv350 foet of damaoe. lf not reoaiFd. Miller Rivs Road muld be severelv damaoed

2 WLFLO SF SKYKMSH REP LOSS MIT SF Skvkomish FCD Acou/Elev s6s0 838 s746 937 ($s6 00s tsl 533 $0 s0 s0 sn $1 19 405 9117 R72
I hls prqed will elevate or buyoll lndlvldual smdure in the Soulh tsork Skykomish Basin lo eliminate the risk of.flooding or €rosion
Jamaoe durino future flood €vents.

3 WLFLO SKY W RVR DR FLOOD STUDY SF.skvkomish sal 2i7 $78 381 s0 $0 sn sn $o s78.381 $81.237
I hrs prcJectwould lmprove lnl€structure at lhe mouth ot Maloney Creek and on the SF Slrykomish River lo reduce the hequency of
lloodino of hom6 end orooetuwithin thc Town of Sk*omish

4 WLFLO SKYKOMISH LB DOWN 2O16 RFPAIR $85.402 s0 $64.5SS s6d 59q $0 so $n $n s0 $64.5S9 $150.000
qpproximately s0-loot-long seclion of mi$ing armor rock immediately downsheam of the bridge. Further flooding may comprcmise or
tevorlv damage facility.

5 WLFLO SXYKOMISH I B IJP 2016 REPAIR FCD Const $309.433 s120.455 $0 s188.S78 {s188.2971 $6Rl s0 sn s0 $0 $0 $68'l s121 136
[hrepocketsotmissingamorrock:'l5,l0andT5feelwideanderodedtopsoilfrcmuppersoclionsoflevee- Funherfloodingmay
:ompromise or soverelv damaae f6cilitv.

6 !ryELOI]MBER LN EROSN BUYOUTS SF Skvkomish FCD Acou/Elev s2 s86 513 sl 888 350 s2?3 361 s6q8.1 63 s0 s0 s0 s9)1 52A s2 80q A7d
I nls prqeclwill conlnue to aoqulre and remove noms along a slretch ol the Skykomish River that are endangered by erosive foroes as
well as inundalion in some Dlacs.

7 WLFLd TIMAERLANE 2016 REPAIR SF Skvkomish FCD Const $52 500 $11 .115 ts36 460 941 3n5 $20.000 $20.000 s20 000 $20 0n0 so sa4 q25 sq6 n4n
Ulo prlvately oull Ecilrty rn I rmbedane Village on County property. Riv€Fide rook€ry walls conlinue to ovoFteepen, settle and fall into the
river.

n WI FI I I2RTH AVF SF RR EFAqFI Iry [JDoer Snoo FCD Consl $300 000 s294 ag4 {s31.386' s5 106 s36 2aO s10 non so $0 g0 s0 s0 s10 n00 slM Aqa

FcD-requesled prcjecl to leduce neighborhood isolation from llooding. Develop a set of allemalivs for improvemenls to 42Bth Avonue
SE, SE 92nd Street, and Reinlg Road to r€duce the frequencyof community lsolation caused by floodwateE overtopping thse roadways.

I WLFLI CIRCLE RVR MNCH RISK RED Ljooer Snoo FCD Const s150 000 $65 125 s27A sO5 sgd 475 $1.608.159 s1.73a.003 s0 $0 s4 ?2? q60 sd ,aa oq3
I rus prqeclwlr OoGmlne a preletred acton to redu@ long bm nsks trom channel migration in ihe Circle R;Ver Ranch Neighborhood on
the South Fork Snooualmie River. Beino condlcted mncurent with South Fork Snooualmie Cdddor Plan

1t WLFL1 MASON THFNSN EXT 20'6 REPAIR FCD Cohst 9240 nno s111 AN (s239.8891 s0 qo $o qn
$1',1'r

Large 6eur hole in bank al upstream end of Mason ThoBon Extension rock-faced levee. Significanl sottlement and displacemgnt of face
rock ai upstream end of facility. Scour hole in bank threaleN lo end-run facility and damage adjacent private property. Damage to levee
laoercok @mpromiss levee int€rity and may lead to progrssive failure, especially at upskeam end.

,FL1 MF SNO CORRIDOR IMP Joo6r Snoo s'1.591.350 icehold€r lor oofiidor olan imDlemenbtion Droiect{sl
$1.328.569 $0 $496.343 $0 s496.343 sl.424.912

t7
.. ;.; ..

oneriiir-*;i,iie,inr.d& so qn sn qo s724.000 s724 000 s0 $7?d nnn s724.000

out 44', Corugated Melal Pipes Norman Creek under 42Eth SE with a new precasl concrel€ box
by 0' tsll. The cllvert wlll rcduce the iime lak€ lo drain the ffood watere off of private properly by

the capacfry of the Currently when the North Fork Snoqualmie River overflows waler.baok up 428th as lhe
is lhe for

14 ATLFL1 NORTH FORK BRIDCE 2016 RFPAIR $T5 nnn 9171 1t4 s213.875 s0 s0 sn $o $n $213.875 $385.000
scour as

15 iVLFLI RECORO OFFICE 2016 REPAIR lJDDer Snoo FCD Consl sn $o R35n non $n $350.000 $421.000 $0 go sn gn 9771 000 9771 non

R€pair downstteam 200 linsl feet of facility which is nissiog face rock and loe roclc A significanl s@ur hole has formed around a City of
Snoqudlmie stomwter outfEll pipe at the doMstream end of faoility. Polentaal ercsion impact lo Parl Ave SE ln City of Snoqualmie, an
ares lncluded in the Cih/s olanned "RiveNalk' Da& and kail Droiocl

t6 WLFL1 REIF RD 2016' REPAIR L,DDer Snoo FCD Const s253 000 s32 1 87 so s220 413 ts21c 516, s1 t97 sn $0 so $0 91 297 s33 4M

lengm sO{U l€91. Fae rcd has appeated to have settled 1-2 f€Et exposing core mal€rial above near upper pad of lev€e face. Larger
faoe rook missing in pockeb upsl€Em end of this damage site. Continued damage @dd compbmise facilitywhich provides flood
Dplection for sev€ral 6iden6 landward of the facllitv.

17 WLFLl REIF RD LEVEE IMPROVEITIENTS [Jooer Snoo FCD Const so so s0 s0 qn $0 s265.438 s31A.421 $385 C37 s457 214 s1 4)7 01t 91 427 015
Jonqufi a l@stbllrty studylo detemlne wa)E oi preventng lhe ovenopping ol tho R€jl Rd Levee. Potential solutions include: repak and/or
?ise levee in ola@ / setback levee / orav€l removal / home elevations

18 WLFL1 REINIG RD RVTMNT 2016 REPAIR Liooer Snoa FCD Const go 92A n42 s1 sno onn I9)A 04) /470n nool s771.958 $0 s0 s0 s0 so 921 q5a R€pair three primary damage sits just upstream and direolly acrcss from the South Fork Snoqualmie @nfluence totalling -285 lineal feet.

19 WLFLl RIBARY CREEK FCD Const $o so co qn s0 s636 492 $81s.106 s2 338 61a g) 404 777 so s6 lqR qq?
\ddress tl@ding lrom Ribary Greek at tsendigo Blvd in Norlh Bend as the Snoqualmie lev€s prevent drainage to the river during high
lows.

2{ WLFL1 SF SNO CORR FARI Y AcJnN (s89.2021 s13 843 so s0 sn qo $1.433.887
4

$'1 14.852 s0

ta WI FI 1 SF SNN I F\/trF RFAdFNIATION s0 s0 s295 673 so g2q5 673 $i7r' diq $0 $0 s2 147 526 s2 147 526
Six levee deficienci6s have been identitied ;n lhis leveed segment. The prcjoct will design and reconstruot the impaired segment of levee
in pla@.

?t WLFL1 SHAKE MLL Lts 20T6 REPAIR JDDer Snoo FCD Const s800.000 s15 658 {s200.000, s78l %2 s5tu %2 sq21 2aq s0 s0 $0 s0 $1 507 581 sr 523 23q
I olal oreacn or levee - eroson ild Et€El cnannel m€Elon t$ ongorng. No immdiately adjaCent pivate prcperty or infrastruoture.
Continued eGlon @uld thr€len 428th Ave embankmenl or bridqe.

/T'LFL1 SHAKE MILL RB 2Oi6 RFPAIR looer Snoo FCD Const sl07 500 $172 aqq $1q7 500 q111 AOI $512.000 s447.676 $0 so $n sq59 676 sqqq 676

EeMeen 4zun 5t Snqge ano I aG ureoK. several localons on lryee wh€re toerock dislodged and @tr*ponding minor bank erdsion
along 50-60 feel ofriver banL Aotual gaps range botween &10 foet- Mislhg loe rcok @mprcmiss levee integdty, increasing its
vulnerability to further s@ur and potenlial failure. Failure oflhls facility @uld result in damage to a heavily us€d county road (428th Ave
sE).

26 /VLR1 SI VIEW RM4 2017 REPAIR UoDer Snoo FCD Const $0 $0 s20s 000 so sroq onn $o s0 s0 $0 s0 s209 000 $209 000

Kepar approxmately 25 lineal f@t ol Se tacility wih mr$jng toe rock and shallow s@ur soallop into bank that is approximat€ly
Neighborhood of

1-2 feel
Northdeep. Si View Lev@ is a relalively shorl flood @ntainmenl l€vee that protects 50+ homs in the Si View Park

Bend from lloodlnq.

27 WI FI 1 SR2O' RF BRIDGF I FNGTHFN FCD Const s0 s0 s0 s0 $0 $o $n sn $0 s100.000 $'100.000 s100 000

tslacenoloer lundlng Io panner wln WSUU I lo expand bndge SroO2 opening ov€r South Fork Snoqualmie and Ribary Creek to improve
oonveyance and reduce upskeam flood lmpacls. Supporled by North Bend. Requires state or lederal tundlng. Relative @ntribution ofthis
oroiect ls beinq evaluated in the SF Snoqualmie Corridor Plan.

2A WLFL1 TATF CRK BRIDGF FFAgBN IW qo $0 $0 s0 s0 s0 sn sn sn s150.000 s150.000 s150.000

rreparo a Lon@pl uevelopmenr xepon (UUX) lo ana',ze and seFol Oel span/algnment replacement badge and road-raising oplion as
lhe oureni bridge dos nol provide enough hydraulio openlng due lo the lranspon of sedlments and water ovirrtops the app@ac+16 during
ioods.

2S WLFLl UPPFR SNOO 2O15 FTOOD RFPAIR FCD C6nst $50q q22 $0 s0 s0 so so sq71 201 sl ail 1??

Flood damage repaiF from January 2015 flood event. Locatlons include Mason-Thorson EIls and l\rsson-ThoMn ExteNion (Middle Fork
Snoqualmie): Norih Park (North Fo.k Snoqualmie); and R€@rd Office, Meadowbrook, and Railrcad (Snoqualmie mainstem).

q tVLFt' UPRSNO RES FLD IMGTN L,Doea Snoo FCD Acou/Elev $11 071 284 $9 7d8 621 $1 d& 158 g) )t) 66i tsaaq 1q31 92 7R7 6?A $2.412.151 s2.484.516 s2.559.05r s2 63s 82s go s12 A?9 1n9 s?) A)7 7An

I his proJectwll @ntnue to acquire or elevale lloocl-pbne stlolurs in the Upper Snoqualmie basin lo reduce lhe risk of flood, erosion,
rnd channol mlgElion damage. Partnership with Citis of Snoqualmie and North Bend. As of May 2016 260 remaln to be elevated or
rcquired- This amount assums 10-12 home elevatlons per vear.

31 WLFLI USACE PL 8d-99 SF SNO FCD Consl so so 4150 22i s150.223 $1 83.154 s352 868 $363 asd sn $n $1 ndq 6qa s1 odq 6qR
prcgram

at WI FI 2 DI ITCHMAN RD RFPAIR qrno ol, s0 $338.67S s209.914 s548 593 sn $o qo s0 s548-593 s548.593

lepair approximately200 feet of revetm€nl Dutohman Road ln lhls locaton provid* the sole a6ess to rsidoncs and busin4s on the
t6t 6ide of lhe Snoqualmie Valley downstteam of Duvall. Contnuod sosion of lhe revetment @uld r4ult in erGion of ihe road (Wet
Snoqualmie Valley Road NE)Mich would severely limit ac6s to the doMstream prcpo(yownere during or following a flood event.

WLFLz OUVATL SRIOGE 1 1364 Aoresment $30 000 $9.244 s120.000 s26 756 s140 756 $o $0 $0 so s140.756 s150 000
a soour measurs

3t A/LFL2 FARM FLOOD TSK FOROF IMP s4.414 s116.272 sl15.?11 s11a 670 s1?? ?30 91?F f,O7 s0 8698.283 $1.36-/.628
help thefi betler wit'hstand the lmpaols of flooding. Sp4ific project €clions include fafr pads, elevalions of hom6, and etevation or

FL2 L SNO REP LOSS MITGTION s0 s0 @dinq Gsible 106lmatoh lor FEMA.oranls elovate acouirc eldsk slnrcturas

36 dI FT2 I RNOIAI MIP CAQPMR PI N $7.252.761 s5.860.655 s1 13.053 sl 392 106 $1 505 15q $7r'? 6Cn s0 s2 903.425 s8 764 080

Uosl-shared onhbulon lo munple lev@ sebacG ano nrgh pnority llood risk reduciion acquisitions in the Fall City reach of lhe Lowor
Snoqualmre. Prqecb reduce llood and emsion ri6k lo revetmenis, roads, and landowner6. FCD expenditure leverages habitat restoralion

37 /VLFL2 LWR SNO RESOL FLt) MITGTN FCD Aco'/Flev 1S27 95Sl s1.126j44 $737 924 $0 sn so so

and assislance
h€lp them better withstand lhe impacts of fl@ding. Specific prcject actions include farm pads, elevations of homG, and elevation or

of

38 WLFL2 SE 1gTH WAY RFVFTMFNT FCD Consr qn $1.1r'1.286 s2 10.000 s1.32'1,286 so $o so sn
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Purpose ol the prcject js to selback levees on both srdes ol the iver below the Ellaoul54th S I tsridge. Bas6d on the Cedar Capital
lnvpqlmant Shatcdv this oroi€.t is nd lonoer scheduled for tha ne.rjerm 6-veEr timeframes2 164 O7i$0s0s0s0s0$o$0s7 33sts7 33slc2 164 O73$2.1 75.408FCD Const8r

$1 250.00uI$Aqreemont

Theprojectwillensuretheminlmumrequlr€d100-yearllood@nveyancecapacityalongthelowerl.25milsoftheCedarRiver Project
isa.equiredmaintenanceactionfortheArmyCorpsofEnganeers205FloodControlProiect. Project@stswerelpdatedinMarch2016.

$12.841.929$3.203.802$1 14.605s111 267$445,679q1n4 880$962,613s1 .464.758sl d6d 758s0$9,638.127s11 102.885M F 7 NFNAR RVR CRAGI RFMOVAI

revelment to toe and lo pr€vent

$890.000$890.000s0s490 000$200,000slo0 000$100,000so$n$0s0FCD ConstA]LFL7 CEDAR RIVER TRAIL SIIE A BANK8'1

$606,0t s0$0$60ii,222$3.788.4FCD Acou/Elev

I his six-year ilood flsk reduclon capilal rnvslment srategy will cover tne ueqar Ktver valey rrom Lanosourg fioao 5E (Krver vlle zz) o
Lake Washington. Complotion of this p{an is expocted in Septemb€r 20 1 6.

s1.987.587s133 7S0$0s0$0$os0s133.790s13i 7qos0s1.853.797s1 087 587FCD Cdnstliil tl 7 aEnAF I F\/Ftr qFlAAak FFAq /C.d!t7C

ate
setback projects at the Hezman, Jan Getchman, and RutledgeJohnson Lower Jonos Rd levee segments Acquisilion

$4.330.532$1 756 765so$0$0$0s0s1 756 765$0$2.573.767$4 330 s32PRE.CONST STRTGC78

$80.000s80 000s0s0$0$0s0s80 000$0$80,000s0s0FCD ConslWLFL6 MAY VALLEY ORAINAGE IMPRVMNT77

ncrease conveyance capaoity at the fivo box culvert crcssings. Disconnect local stom drainage outfall from Coal Creek and redirect them

to Lake Washington. lmplemented by City of Bellevuo. Expenditure forocast to be updated based on current proj*t schodule.
$14.143.751s12.'162 .792$66.000s100 000s120 000*145 000$4.159.000s7.572.792*1 q77 792$s 505 0n0$1.980.959s3.s58.7517(

I $150,0{J0$Us150.000$0

downskeam Sammamish River flood conlrol perfomance and enhancing habitat. The prcJect will recontigure lhe
transition zone to ensure ongoing flow @nveyance, downsk€m flood conlrol, potontial extreme lako lgvel rsduotion, habilat

improvement, and roduction of malnlenance impacts and costs. ln June 2016 the Executive Committee approved a motion
6-04) 30% deslgn of the split-channol alternative including vailous design elements such as variable dopth pools, cold

s6.232.642Rd 777 737$0s2.01'1.665s1 684.709s1 081 363$1 26i nlA(s181.655'$1.454.905s? 717 923FCD ConirM N.6 W[ LOWMOOR FI-I)PLAIN REST7t

to prcteot is

with Parks. Full pemitting will be required as work will be betow OHW, plus an updat€d easement will bo requlred from
andFHWAduetol-405proximity. Construclionistargetedforsummer2016andwilllikelyrequiredetouringlrailusersto

sl 152 d13$R4n 040*nqo$0$0s0s848 040cln 5nq$1 15.522s721.929s304 373sd10 aqsryI FI 5 SAMMAMISH R BANK REPAIRS7!

on acc6s
$2.800.000s2.800.000$0sl 000 000$1 dno 000$doo n00$0s0s0s0so$0!I Ft q Ntr NTH ST AT I AKF AI I FN OI ITI FT72

scour s6ut measures
$80,000

,
$54,938

'.GffiIE
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Repalr approximately 20 fgot of face and toe rock dislodg€d from Girl Scout Camp levee revetrnent below side channel conflu€nce with
nainstem. Missing face and toe rcck oomprcmisG levee integrity, incroasing its vulnerability to further scour and potenlial failure.
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core appears an
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River chann€l thr€t€ns to undermine lhe Seattle Public water supply line at lhis location of Duval!.
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Regional flooding in lhe Snoqualmie Valley culs offaccess to east€rn oili6. Detemine which maior'roadway(s)
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al ilLFL7 FBD CORRIDOR IMP! FMFN;ATION s3 001 014 $Ro6 244 st 704 446 $i 510 770 $0 $0 s0 s0 s3.510.770 s6.511 784

Washington State Floodplains by Design grant from the Departmenl of Ecology. The prcject will
increase lhe capacity for flood storage, and provide @16ponding environmental improvements.
lhe Citu6f Seaflle

buyout .esidents in high risk areas,
The prcjecl has cosl-share funding from

WI F{ 7 HFRTMAN I F\/FF SFTRANK sn s944.872 s226.1 84 s3.979.360 s78 786 s81 149 $83 584 $5 393 935 s5 39j 935
Capital lnveslment Slrategyi Setback levee; excavate sidechannel to reduce pressure on revetmenl; re@nslruct, reanforce and/or exlend
revetment acquire uD to 5 properties.

WI FJ 7 IAN ROAD NFIGHRORHOON ledar FCD Consi s0 $0 s900.000 s0 $95.326 sss5.326 $0 s0 s0 $0 s0 $9q5 i26 sqqs ir6
Capital lnvestment Slrategy Suile of solulions to be delermined as pad of feasibilily study. lncludes raise road, partial removal of Jan
Road levee, contruclion of side ohannel. and mitiqatjon of al-risk DroDerti*.

8F dI FI 7 I OWFR CFDAR FFASIRII Iry STlINY $200.000 s200.000 $100.000 s0 s0 s0 s50n 0n0 s500 000

CapitallnvestmenlSlrategy: ConductfeasibilitystudyofLowerCedarreachinCityofRentontol)quantitye@nomicdamagepotenlial2)
determine in{rashuclure moditications to improve flood resiliency and sedimeni storage potenlial, and 30 conducl oost-benefit anal\,sis.

dI FI 7 I OU/FR IONFS ROAN NFIGHRORHNT Cedar FCD Const s36.000 s0 $3.0s7.7S2 $36.000 {s95.3261 s2.998 466 s1 738 873 $4 569 548 sl 544 801 sdo 575 so $10 aq, ?63 s1n aq2 26i
Capital lnvestment Stralegy: Raise in place or setback Jon4 Roadi excavale and slabilize righl bank to increase conveyance capacity;
reinforce one revetmenti remove portion of another revetment: acquire I al risk DroDedies

sc ,IVLFLT MAPLEWOOD FEASIBILIry STUDY Cedar FCD Const s440 000 $s6 732 s0 s383 268 $383 268 RN so $n
Uapfal lnvestmenl 5lraleg]4 UonOuct ste speonc landslrde r6k assessment study condlci a ieasabilty study to evaluate oppoftunities lo
modifu lh€ Erickson Levee.

SO $100.000 s100.000 $0 Conhibution towards lhe orollminarv desian of the Mav Vallev and lssaouah Hobarl lntersection

92 A/LFL7 RIVERBEND MHP ACO $0 $0 s0 s0 s0 s1 31' 42A s5 357 042

This projecl represenls the Flood Distract contibution lo a larger project that relocales mobile home park tenants and initials preliminary
engineedng design for polential levee setback / realignment to reduoe flood heights, velociti4 and channel migration risk in lhis reach.

q3 WI FI 7 Str 16'ND AVF AT ?AATH 
'T

$150,000 $250.000 $25.395 s275.395 s400.000 s700 000 s0 s0 sn $1 375 3q5 s1 500 ono
To address a culvert failure affeoting approximalely 10 prcpedi6, prepare Concept Developmenl Reporl to analtze and select besl culved
replacemenl and road-raisinq option; and analEe upstr€m and downstream retention/detenlion impacts.

WLFLT SR 169 FEASIBILITY STUDY Cedar FCD Consl s260 000 s17 211 s61 800 s242 749 s304 589 so $0 so gn sn
Uo nd uct leasrDllly Sludy rn coord'nalon Wln VVb UU I lO evaluate nood ilsK red ucton oppo nun[res, such aS elevattng S R 1 69, Upgrading
the local dralnaoe infrastructure. and / or installation of back llow orevention oai*

qn h/LFL8 BRISCOE LEVEE SETBACK Green s23.330.271 $20 478.565 s0 s2 8s1 706 $2 851 706 sn $o

Flooowa! @nsruclon al lour localons completed by Ihe ulyot Ken1. ltnal expend[ures lor tne remarnder ol 2u1 / wtll tnclude
reimbursemenl for property acquisition and rjparian plantings The revised 2017 llnancial plan includ6 revenue of $4 '1 million for the sale
cf the Rivers Edge Business Park. Per FCO 201G20 Section 6, lhis revenue makes expendlture aulhority available for the Lower Russell
Levee Selback Droiecl. Ihe Briscoe oroiecl will be closed oul once the Districl's ILA with Kenl €xoires in 2018

qq WI FI R RRPS FI ACK R PI IMP qTATINN Green $5.374.203 ss.1 57.701 l$229.'161 I $216.s02 s17.257 $4.50S s0 s0 s0 s0 $n s4 5qq s5 16' 29C

Expenditures here include sedimenl removal, fuel system upgrades, lii+cycle efficiency analysis to inform futlre upgrades, and priority
tems from recenlly @mpleted needs assessment (2015). New line items established below lo accounl for discrete projeci elements.

100 WLFL8 BRPS CONTROL BLDb RPLCMT Green FCD Consl $50.000 s0 s480.368 s50.000 s530 368 s1 su €,22 s7 577 624 925 487 s0 sn s9 6A8 501 sq 6a8 snl
I nrs projecl will des€n and build the second phase ol renovalons to lhe glack Krver pump slafion. Malor componenls include
replacemenl of lhe conkol buildinq, replacement of lhe lrash rake svslem. and reDlacemenl ol lhe screen sorav s6tem.

101 WLFL8 BRPS FISH PASS IIVIPRVMNTS Green FCD Const s0 s0 s0 s0 s0
I his prqed wXl Oeslgn ano Ou[O he lounn pnase ol renovatons lo lhe Black Hrver pump slalon, revrsing and replacang the obsolete tish

142 WLFLS BRPS HIGH-IJSE ENGINES Sreen FCD Const s252 900 s44 098 s221 179 s208 802 $429 q81 g1 41A n74 $?5 131 90 $n
I hrs prqect will desrgn and build the irrst phase ol renovatons to the tslack River pump station, replacing the thre smaller pump engines
dhich run much more freouentlv lhan the olher laroer oumb endines

ldi WLFIS BRPS SUPPORT SYS IIPGRADFS FCD annst so sn go s175 261 qn?2 164 $0 s'1,803.676 s1.803 676
I hrs p@.ieotwill design and build the frfd phase ol renovations to the Black River plmp slalion, replacing suppod systems such as engine
bnkol oanels coolino sGlems oile6 rnd hoists

€en Aoreement s884.958 (s923.92: s? 5q saRT 552 )ost-share llood damaoe reoair f@m Maroh 2014 hioh flows with Coes of Enoineos. Conslruction in 2016
s0 s0

1nf WI FI A GRFFN PRF-CONST ACN qn s5.000.000 s5.000.000 ss.000.000 s5.000 000 ss 000.000 s5 000 000 s30 0n0 000 s30 36A 856
Ihts prcjecl MII aoquire strategic real state upon which future large Flood Control District capilal projects are dependent, thereby

10? WLFLS GREEN R PL84-99 MFIGATN 3reen FCD C6nst s4 0d3 987 sd 055 796 s1 616 stu 131 I 809 s1 6n4 745 $5' OnO s2q nnn sn $1.706.745 s5.762.541

Ihis prcjeclwill result in aotions to miligale environmental damage fron tr@ cuttihg during 200&9 (as requned by permifring agenoies) to
raintaln eligibility for US Army Corps of Engineers PL84-99 program. The ourrent mitigalion effod is the Teufel project.

10f WI FI R HSF BRFNA SFTBANK $2q Rl1 s1 725 1Aq s2.427.136 s982.1 1S s0 sa 247 402 s8 277 214

\ew prqecl lo implement anterim SWIF adopted by Board ot Superviso6.This prcj*t will reonsfucl lhe liorsshoe Bend Levee at the
3reda reach (RM 24.46-24.72) to a more stable @nfiguration in order lo reduce flood risk lo the sunounding areas. The prcject will also
'aise levee crsl elevalions to 6ntain the 500-year (0-2olo annual chance) flood. Thls segment of the levee has the lowest lactor of safety
'afind of lhe Horseshoe Aend lcvce

10s r'r'LFL8 HSB MCCOY RE-ALIGNMENT Green FCD Const s400 000 s0 s400 000 sd00 000 $0 s0 $o sn $4no nnn cdon ono

New pEjecl to hplement interim SW|F adopted by Board of Supervisors,This PL 84-99 levee segment contains a 'Minimally acceptable'
ratingbylheUSACEduetoaslopedefioienoyatRM24.3(oversteepenedslopsfroql.3tol.TH:1Vfor500feel). TheCityof Kent
conslruqted a secondary containmefi levee in this reach, set back from the river's edgg, whicli is currently nol pan ofthe fedeEl levee.
The only rdainlng structure between lhe two levees is a Puget Sound Energy facility. The Horseshoe Bend Levee Cedification Reporl
calculat€dFacto.ofSafety(FOS)valusforrapiddrawdownofl,0Sandl.e5ataboutRM24.3andRlt 24.4,.*pectively. Riverbed
scour in this reach belween 1986 and 201 1 is2.7 lael atP.Jy'. 24.24. Funding of $400,000 covere ihe cost of major modilicatlon to the
federal levee so lhat the Cityof Kenfs seoondary @nlainmont levee can be in@rporat€d inlo the federal levee projeot.

11n WI FI A HSB NLIRSING HOMF SFTEACK FCD C6hst so so sn gn so s0 s100.000 $2.000.000 ss00.000 s2 600 000 s2 600.000

New projecl to rmplemenl.tntenm SWIF adopted by Board ol SupeNlsors, I he NuEing Home levee is over-steepened and does nol meet
currenl engin@ring standards. The economic ftnsequence of leve failure or ovefropping io the lower Green River valley is exlensive
and could cause tens of millions ot dollaE in damage. This capital project area contains a 'Minimally Acceptable' deficiency by the US
ArmyCorpsofEngineersatRM25. 5(ovorsteepenedslopsfroml.25to1.7H:lVfot225t*t). TheHoreeshoeBendLevee
Certification Report calculat€d a Faclor of Safety (FOS) value for €pid drawdown of 1. 01 at RM 25. 57 {Section F). This is barely above
lhe mtnimum FOS r1 0l from lhe tls Amv Cnms o{ Endinecrc m€n"al

910 non $0 $27.350 $40.000 s67.350 s0 s0 s0 $0 s0 s57 350 s70 000
gootclinaton and planning acliviii€ to implemenl re@mmendations ol interim SWIF lvlainlenance work assoc,ated with the interim SWIF
is included in the oporatinq budqet.

s0 $0 $1.023.550 st.023.550 Acouisitions bv the Cituof Kenl {or the Lower Russell levee selback broied
s1.743.249 $129.701 s1 613 548 Green River Cotridor Planninq and Envircnmental lmDact Statemenl

114 WLFLS LWR RUSSELL LEVEE SETBACK Green FCD Const s12 077 130 s10 7c2 061 s2 478 AnA $1 2& 169 96 000 noo s9 76) 977 s1i 010 52n sla 157 81? so co

Remove and replaoe lhe existing flood @nlalnmenl slFtem of ievee and revetmenls along the right (east) bank of the Groen River
betuen rivsr mile 17.85 (S 212th St) and river mile 19.25 {S 231s1 Way) in the City of Kentr lo provide long{erm flood protection an'd
imprcve dparian and aqualic habitat. Increased expenditure aulhority to matoh interim SWIF adopted by Board of Supervjsors.

115 WLFLS MILWAUKEE LEVEE #2-KENT Green s8.500.000 $108.71 1 s0 $8 391 28S s8 391 289 s0 s0 RN $0 $o sA ?ql 2aq

Prepare aD analysF and studyol design and @nstruoton altemalv* to provide flood proteoljon, s@ur proteofon, enable levee
oortifioation and secure necssary land rights. Current ILA wilh Kent for lhis fiEt phase is $3.65 million, the ILA assumes that the total
Doiect @st is $8.5 million.

11Q WT'L8 PATTON BRIDGE 3}15 Green s1s0 000 s47 524 so "4,102 476 s1n) 476 so sn qo so so 91M 476
lnrs prclool
also a Kino

Will addrs scour damage to the bndge, whrch F on the prrmary through rcde ol lhe Gr@n River Valley Rd. The bridge is
Countv landmarlr

111 r'VLFL8 PORTER LEVEE Sren FCD Const s720.000 s300.000 $0 s420.000 9420 000 $0 $o $o sn qo qd20 ono s720 nno

Conmbue he @sl ol a tepar{S72U,UUU) to a 57 million lev* setbad prqd. By r€looatrng lhe levee, future repair cosls for the Rood
Control Dlstrict are redu@d. ln response lo @mmunity conooms, the prcject also includF funding to elevale lhe road so that the school
bus servino this neiqhborhood does rcl have lo drive in lhe oncomino lane to avoid floodwaleG.

11! WLFI A RIJSSFI,I RO I'PPFR KENT s6 07? 173 s6 061 q8s so s10 lnn $10 00n s?n 1na so $0 $0 s0 s20.188 s6.082.173

Prqed is to amprove the levee by providing a minimum of 3 leel ol ireeboard above lhe predicled 500-year flood event and improve slope
stability. Thse segmonts of lhe Russell Road Upper Leve have over-steepened s,ope and lherefore lack adequate structural stability
to Dmvide adslate safefu

A/LFL8 S 18OTH ST BRIDGE FLOODWALL s65.378 s0 fhe proied will inc.€ase the heiEht of a flood wall to Drovide aooroximatelv 30" ofadditional flood oroted'on.

121 WLFLS OLD.IEFF'S FARM REVETMENT 3rem FCD Consf s300 000 $171 983 s1 726 AO2 $12A O17 sl 8V 810 s1 428 1qR cn qn $o sn
a or

dlFtasF?tuqT617Al\Fs 3reen Aareem€nt qn $0 s0 s0 s0 s0 s0 s1s0 000 $1 500 000 sl 6m 000 s1 650 000
Ihese &o bridges are subjoci to having the rcadway approach fill wash oul during a flood. Excavate approachs and rebuild aptoachea
lo preved loosinq approach6 durinq floodino. A similar reDah was done on Woodlnvill+Duvall Eridoe No. 1136D

124 A'LFL8 SIGNATURE POINTE REVETMENT Green $300.000 s0 $300 000 s300 000 s0 sn so $n sioo non $ioo ooo

Signature Pointe is a revetnenulevee on the Green River between river mile 22.06 and 23.18 lhat do@ nol m66t lhe FEMA requirem€nts
br aooreditation due lo inadequate freeboard. This prcjst includes devolopmenl ol a prcjecl charter and an alternatives analysis to select
ln altemative to achieve rncreased flood protection, ehbankment and toe proteclion in a manner lhal can be cerlified and accrediled.

l2t uas'Itrrs Fr"i{r"M mraRE ln so s250.000 $0 $0 s0 s0 $0 $250 000 s250 000
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Cosl-ghac conslruolion of pump station to redu@ llooding ln induslrial area. Allo€lion offund6 by y€r maybe revised basd on updated
proi€ct schedule. lmplemented by lhe City of Sgattls. Expendilure forecast to be updatgd based on curront prcjst gchedule,
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9oNbucta new leves gelb4k ln lfie CityofPacilic, oxt€nding lrom BNSF €ilrcad bridge embankh€nt to €ndpoint at Butte Ave. by White
?n,ar Faf.re h^hhh6tuds69.556s5 797 495s7 887 8dos1 989 187a2 221 0AAgl 141 730q1 07q 354ql 1 noq 46qcl, 141 10qFCD Constil/hite,VLFLg RIGHT BANK LEVEE SETBACK.t35

t€manenty €liminat€ tho riskto publio safety along itiig r@ch by acquiring and removing rdidenti€l atruoturo. Pla@holder funding lor
rnhrai$l rnd6r dEht inrlnh dsendenr d. landawndr dlnndn*sqlnn oooslno nnoqrnn om$0s0$0$0s0s0sogo*nwfFlg REo cREEK AcourstitoNs'lu

Reduc flood elovations that tmpact r6idenlial n€ighbofroods in me City ot Pacitc (20O nol@, wift $52 million ol a$sd and $13
*24 604 419ga2i 533soqos0s0$0s623 533s623 s33$0s23 3R0 886924 004 410M T O COI IlW INF T6 A qTPFFTt{

lhis pmjd wil reduoe llood nsKa to rGrddc6 and bu9nss tn lhe uns ol tsaonc ano Algona Dy addrsrng DacMal€nng anc
lrainage problemg in Government Canal from high .iver flom. The prci@t will d6ign and permit a stomwater pump statjon which will
rignifi@ntly reduce tlood |lsks to appoximtelyfive hundred homs and business. tha @mpleted prejgcl willale reduoolong-term
brd clNilras thal have ocsned ln lh6 drst drc b floodhosd70 000*d70 0n0s0soqnqn$470.000s470.000s0$0sd70 000WI FI O RIINF A\/F FI O6D N'ITINATION

i00 f€€t ot s@ur has qpced @ck amor. No sign ot amor N. htsn swlF €ptral pajst 19 tor u.53 mils d iloodwail and iogs@ur
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"E'ilJtrYJ/-2018 Mid-Year Budget Revision: capital carryover and Reallocat'o*n*& 
C-n,l/+,I

lai,thnc} n^t"
lntroduction
The purpose of the mid-year budget revision is to (1) adopt (or "carryover") capital
expenditure authority from 2017 and (2) reallocate expenditure authority for technical
adjustments or changes to project scope or schedule. The types of 2017 capital
carryover are described below, along with illustrative examples. The reallocation
request is itemized in the attached table, including a brief description of each requested
adjustment.

Overview of 2017 Capital Carryover
The total capital carryover request for 2017 is $97.64 million. This amount is distributed
across the categories shown in Figure 1. Of the total capital carryover, 61% ($59.8
million) is for grants and agreements managed by other agencies. The remaining 39%
($32.4 million) is for FCD construction, acquisition, and elevation projects managed by
King County WLR. Examples from each category are described below,

Figure t: 2017 Capital Carryover by Type

: $4,392,073 ,4%

t $7,653,643" ,8% ) $24,030,827 ,25%

: $L2,079,766 , t2%

. 513,799,491 , t4%

t $35,683,313 ,37%

r A. FCD Proje"ct Expenditures r B. FCD Flood Mitigation Expenditures

r C. External Agency Project Expenditures r D. Opportunity Fund Payments

r E. WRIA Grant Payments r F. Flood Reduction Grant Payments

Grant Programs (Opportunity Fund, WRIA grantso and Flood Reduction Grants)

The total carryover across these three grant programs is $24.1 million, includinE $12
million in the Opportunity Fund. Carryover results from expenditure delays such as
design, permit or real estate issues, as well as from jurisdictions choosing to defer or
"bank" their Opportunity Fund allocation until it is sufficient to fund a project. For the
WRIA and Flood Reduction Grants there is also a time lag in grant program
expenditures between appropriation of funds, adoption of recommended projects,

execution of agreements, implementation, and reimbursement of expenditures.

1
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20',8 Mid-Year Budget Revision: Capital Garryover and Reallocation

This category includes projects implemented with other agencies through agreements
with either the Flood Control District or King County, as well as flood damage repairs
implemented by the Corps of Engineers under the PL 84-99 program. Highlights
include:

1. Green River Armv Corps of Enqineers Gaco Repair (Line 32. $8.6 million).
Acquisition funding was added in mid-2017 budget to support a potential levee
setback; landowners were unwilling to sell. Corps will proceed with repair-in-
place rather than setting back the levee. $6 million is recommended for
disappropriation.

2. Citv of Kent Milwaukee #2 Levee (Line 1 13 - $8.5 million): Expenditure authority
was added in the 2015 mid-year budget, followed by a $3.65 million agreement in
2016 between Kent and the Flood Control District for property acquisition and
engineering analysis of project alternatives. Additional design and
implementation expenditures will not occur until the agreement is amended by
the Board. ILA with Kent anticipated 2017 construction and a total cost not to
exceed $8.5 million. A portion of the existing expenditure authority could be
adjusted to more accurately reflect Kent's anticipated schedule for project
expenditures.

3. Citv of Seattle South Park Pump Station and Drainage lmprovements (Lines 138
and 139 - $5 million for two proiects): 2018 budget includes disappropriation of
$4.2 million for the pump station; expenditures are now shown in 2020-2021
based on most recent project schedule,

4. Citv of Kent Horseshoe Bend Breda Levee Setback (Line 106 - $1 .7 million):
Expenditures will not occur until an ILA is adopted and a project charter is
approved.

5. Lower Green River Corridor Plan and EIS (Line 75 - $1.6 million): This
expenditure authority was added in the mid-year 2016 capital budget;
expenditures tied to Lower Green River Corridor plan schedule.

6. Citv of Kent Lower Russell Acquisitions (Line 91 - $1 million): Acquisition funding
added mid-2017;|LA between Kent and the FCD has now been approved; an
invoice from the City of Kent is expected soon.

7 Citv of Pacifi c Butte Avenue Pumo Station (Line 1O2 - $470.000): Design funding
added to mid-2017 budget, service agreement with King County authorizing work
currently in negotiation. Expenditures will not occur until service agreement and
project charter are approved.

8. Kent Sisnature Pointe (Line 1 10 - $300.000): Design funding added to mid-2017
budget, ILA authorizing expenditures adopted by Flood Control District in April
2018, per the ILA expenditures will not commence until project charter approved.
The ILA anticipated construction in 2019: at this time no District funding is
allocated beyond consideration of design alternatives.

FCD Flood Mitigation (Acquisition and Elevation of At-Risk Structures)
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2018 Mid-Year Budget Revision: Capital Carryover and Reallocation

Carryover for acquisition or elevation of at-risk structures totals approximately $13.8

million. The pace of home elevation expenditures are controlled by the homeowner, who

executes the work under a separate agreement with a contractor and then seeks

reimbursement for eligible expenses.

1. $5 million for acquisitions on the Cedar River (Lines 77,79, and 84), including

revenue-backed expenditures from a Washington State Floodplains by Design grant.

Landowner negotiaiions are undenruay following FCD approval and carryover funds

are forecast to be sPent in 2018'
2. g4.3 million for mitigation of at-risk homes in the Snoqualmie basin, including

elevation of at-risk homes, as well as acquisitions of at-risk homes cost-shared with

the City of Snoqualmie (Line s 29, 34, and 36). Pace of expenditures is determined

by landowner; propose disappropriation of a portion of this carryover in mid-year

budget revision.

FCD Projects (construction, Repair, and corridor Planning)
This category totals $24 million and is 25% of the capital carryover. The category is

"orpor"d 
oi capital planning, repair, and construction projects that are implemented by

WLR Division on behalf of the FCD.

1 . The largest carryover for projects implemented by WLR on behalf of the FCD is for

the South Fork Snoqualmie l-90 project (Line 19 - $4.1 million); funding was

disappropriated in the 2O1B budget based on the District's decision to reprioritize this

project to the longterm category of the South Fork Snoqualmie capital investment

strategy.
2. Over $3OO,OOO of carryover for flood damage repair projects that were completed in

2017 and projects are closed out in the mid-year reallocation (lines 1 , 5, 10, 15).

3. Funding carri-ed over from 2017 is forecasted to be spent in 2018 for multiple large

engine6ring design and construction projects, including design of the Willowmoor

fto"odptain-Recoinection project on the Sammamish River (Line 73 - $1'26 million),

and Lower Russell Levee.seiback (Line 112 - $1.28 million) projects on the Green

River, the Pacific Right Bank project on the White River (Line 132 - $1 .14 million),

and construction of [fre SE lgth Way project on the Lower Snoqualmie River (Line 37

- $t.t million).
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